
GARFIELD by Jim Davis

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk

ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: I was invited to a small gather-
ing of women. I arrived punctually, was greet-
ed by the hostess and asked if I wanted some
water to drink. I accepted. As I looked around
the room, everyone else had a
glass of wine. When one other
woman arrived a little while
later and joined our group, the
hostess asked her if she want-
ed wine or water to drink.

I have never abused alcohol.
Why was I not given a choice?
I later found out that all the
other women had been given
a “show up” time that was
a half-hour earlier than my
“show up” time. I am hurt.
What are your thoughts?
— Second-class Citizen in Florida

Dear Second-class Citizen: I think your
hostess could learn a few things about hospi-
tality, because you were treated shabbily. As
it stands, you have nothing to lose by asking
her why because I can’t imagine that you
would ever accept another invitation from the
woman if one is offered.

Dear Abby: At what point should grown
kids in their 20s pay for their own “extras”
(cellphone, gas, movies, gym memberships)?
In my opinion, if they can’t afford these luxu-
ries, they should get a second job or do with-
out. My husband, on the other hand, thinks
they should be “rewarded” simply for being
good kids.

At this stage in their lives, I think gifts
shouldbereservedfor birthdaysandChristmas
only and that we have been raising kids with a
sense of entitlement that may be detrimental
to their future (and to our retirement). What
are your thoughts on this? — Odd Woman Out
in Pennsylvania

Dear Odd Woman Out: My thoughts are
these: If you are truly concerned that your
husband’s generosity could have a negative
impact on your retirement savings, then he
may be overly generous. If the “children”
expect these gifts and don’t realize how lucky
they are to be receiving this kind of largesse,
the gifts should be stopped. However, if nei-
ther of these things is true and your husband
derives pleasure from doing this for them, you
should stay out of it.

Dear Abby: Six months ago my brother
told me he vapes. At first I didn’t think much
of it. Because I pride myself on how well I
keep secrets, I haven’t told our parents. But
now his grades have started sliding, and I
wonder if there’s a connection.

He’s going into his senior year of high
school and his graduation is on the line. If
vaping has had an effect on his grades, it
might be best for me to tell our parents and
figure things out from there. I don’t know
what the right choice is. What should I do?
— Holding a Secret in Washington

Dear Holding: From what I have been
reading lately, some teens have begun vaping
marijuana, which is known to impair memory.
Depending upon what substance your brother
has been vaping, it could definitely be why his
grades have dropped.

Secrets that can pose a danger shouldn’t be
kept because they are not harmless. I think
your instinct is to share your concerns with
your parents, and I concur.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). Sometimes you
just have to do the job you have instead of the job
you wished for. The good news is that once you
commit to hunkering down, the hard part goes
by quickly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You’ve seen
the attitude you want — someone you know is
wearing it well. Guess what. It will
look even better on you. A change
of attitude will bring a change of
circumstances.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). If
you win today’s challenge, you’ll
get a prize. But if you lose, you’ll
get something far more valuable:
an education you can apply over
and over until you can win and
win consistently.

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
You’re someone’s hero, and the responsibil-
ity isn’t one you take lightly. Even heroes need
a break, and this weekend will provide you
with one, eventually — although not before
Sunday.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Anyone can resist
authority, and most do at some point. But resist-
ing authority with grace, style and effectiveness
— now that’s remarkable. You could pull off such
a stunt brilliantly today.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). No one can judge
a performance that hasn’t happened yet, and
that’s why you should refrain from making

assessments before you get out there and prove
what you can do.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You’re thinking
big, but you’re starting small. This is the best
way. Incremental gains have staying power. You’ll
avoid future trouble by doing it right from the
ground up.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Most things that
are available for purchase lose value immediate-
ly after the buy — most things, but not all things.
Search out rare gems. You have a terrific sense of
what’s going to be collectible.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’re
willing to sacrifice for the team as long as it’s a
meaningful sacrifice. You want to get to the end
of the day and feel like it really mattered, if not
to you, then to someone you care about.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). In time
you’ll learn what everyone was thinking today.
Wait until then to judge it. Now is the time to get
involved to the point that you couldn’t care less
what the others think.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Your cosmic
bonus will be time with people who like you for
who you are. This frees you up to do your best in
the ways in which you are compelled rather than
in the ways that are expected of you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re even
more magnetic and mysterious than usual. This
attracts all kinds of interesting scenarios. For
instance, someone from your past could return
wanting another chance with you.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

Guest singled out by ‘special’ treatment
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